In this paper, our main motive to compare different video formats and also analyze what will be the effect on quality when we embed same watermark in different type of formats such as .avi (colored and uncompressed video format), mp4(colored and compressed video format) & grey color image using discrete wavelet transform & singular value decompositions techniques. In research work, HH bands are used to embed the watermark into video because this band are less sensitive to human eyes and not easily detected or captured by human visual system. It also helps to improve the quality of video. The analysis is done on the basis of quality metrics such as PSNR, BER & MSE for different format video clips.
Introduction
Recently, video watermarking has become very popular research area and this technique provides a security and copyright protection against piracy, fraud and misused of data. The watermark is embed into video in a way which can't be noticed by human eyes and transfer it over the network without any loss of quality of video. Watermarking is used since the ancient time to protect the private information by hackers by using different types such as text, audio, video and image watermarking. The aim of watermarking is provide the identity to real owner of the video. Watermarking is different from cryptography and steganography. Cryptography is basically used to scramble a message and after decrypted the message doesn't provide security. But in case of watermarking is highly secured and robust against attacks. In watermarking the information is secured due to the company logo or captions embed inside the video which can't be easily damaged or removed by hackers. It also helps to protect the media files by embedding logo inside the files and provide authentication. On other hand steganography is used to hide the message inside the files. In case of robustness both are measured on different aspects steganography concerned with detection of the message and watermarking is concerned with quality of video and remove by a piracy. Video watermarking work in two phases, embedding and extraction phase. Embedding phase is basically done on sender side. In this phase, we basically inserted the logo or image inside video. On other hand, extraction process is done on receiver side and it is reverse process of embedding process and it basically used to extract the watermark logo or image from the video. Embedding algorithm is basically divides into two domain spatially domain and frequency domain. In spatially domain the watermarking algorithms are directly loaded into the real image. The example of spatially domain is LSB (least significant bit). In frequency domain, the values of the certain frequencies are modified from their original values. It is also called transform domain. Examples of frequency domain are DCT (discrete cosine transform), DWT (discrete wavelet transform) and DFT (discrete Fourier transform). Best watermarking always hold these characteristics:
 Robustness: If, inserted watermark should be present inside the video after various attacks then it indicates it highly robust and your information is safe.  Security: It is the major tool to secure the digital objects from hackers. It can be enhanced by using various encryption methods and algorithms.  Imperceptibility: This term is also known as invisible or transparent. It indicates that no difference is detected before and after inserted watermark inside into video. It is basically deal with two terms i.e. quality and fidelity.  Data Payload Size & Capacity: How much data or number of bits is inserted in a host signal is called as data payload size. The total amount of information is embedded inside the video is called as capacity.
This paper defines the concept of watermarking by using a hybrid approach for video watermarking by using Discrete Wavelet Transformation (DWT) & Singular Value decomposition techniques to improve the robustness, quality, security & data payload size. It has been also carried out a comparative analysis using different video formats to analyze the quality of watermarked video. The results have been taken out practically by using MATLAB toolbox for simulation. The whole research paper is arranged into various sections; Section 2 describes the related work, Section 3 presents the proposed methodology, Section 4 explains the embedding and extraction algorithms, Section 5 consist of simulated results & discussion, and Section 6 discuss the conclusion and future scope of the proposed work.
Related Work
The main aim of video watermarking is to provide a copyright protection and authentication to the digital object and solve the issues of piracy, duplicity and fraud over the internet. To solve this issue by using various techniques and algorithms have been proposed to overcome the effects of attacks on video and also maintain the quality of video.
In year 2015 Ref. [14] author has purposed a fusion technique with the help of encryption method by using discrete wavelet transform. DWT technique is used to insert the watermark inside the video and encryption scan method is used to improve the security by rearranging the pixels value. At the extraction time, there is no difference detect between the original & watermarked video. This paper provides a highly robustness, security and imperceptibility of video. Limitation of this paper is scan encryption method takes a lot of time during rearranging the pixels value.
In year 2014 Ref. [15] this paper by using DWT technique, author successfully performed image watermarking on video frames. In this technique, we divide the image into RGB components and apply DWT watermarking on every single frame of the video. This technique enhances the security and gives permission to recover the extract RGB image without any damage or distortion. It also helps to improve the value of PSNR and MSE value and increase the visual quality of the video. Limitation of this paper is DWT cost of computing is higher applying DWT watermarking on every single frame of the target video. It also causes a noise near video frames.
In year 2013 Ref [18] author has select an appropriate embedding image blocks & these same blocks are used for extracting process by using SVD & DWT techniques. This scheme helps to provide a copy right protection to the real owner of the digital content and also provide good quality of video. In Ref. [6] In this paper QR code prepared to watermark via robust video watermarking scheme based on the SVD and DWT. SVD is an attractive algebric transform watermarking .SVD is applied to the cover I-frame. The diagonal value is fused with logo or watermark. DWT is applied on SVD and QR code image. This method can achieve the acceptable imperceptibility and robustness in video processing. The limitation of this paper is QR code have some security issue because before scanning the scanner can really never know where the code is going to lead them so, QR code also have a synchronization problem.
In Ref. [9] this paper, author present a strong video watermarking algorithm for RGB .avi video. Author used two major techniques of video watermarking i.e. discrete wavelet transform & Singular value decomposition. For embedding process, firstly apply a scene change method to video and after that watermark is embedded into singular values of 3 rd level LL band of video frames. This paper provides high imperceptibility of video and robustness against various attacks. The algorithm robust and shows an improvement in quality of video. The limitation of this paper is scene change method is not so secure and it's easily cracks by hackers.
In year 2012 Ref. [11] author proposed a great algorithm to stop the misused of data and provide copyright protection by using discrete wavelet transform with blind scene algorithm. Spread spectrum technique is used to embed the watermark into selected wavelet coefficients. Original video is not needed for extraction process because of blind video algorithm. The resultant output provides a transparency and robustness. Limitation of spread spectrum technique is codes need to be exactly orthogonal.
Proposed Methodology
The proposed methodology for a video watermarking by using discrete wavelet transform & singular value decomposition based on different video formats. Our main goal is to analyze the impact of quality of watermarked videos by using different video formats when we embed same watermark image inside cover video by following same algorithm based video watermarking. The following are the main steps for proposed methodology.
 Video Selection Process: This is a first step of methodology in which we select video format in which we want to embed a watermark. There is different type videos of different video formats are available such as .avi & .mpg & .mp4 etc. we can choose any one at a time.  Frame Extraction: Extract 10 random frames from video by using random frame selection algorithm on the basis of symmetric key.  Embedding Process: embed the same watermark image behind different videos such as .avi, . 
Algorithm
Algorithms which we used this work is explained below:
Embedding Algorithm
The embedding process is used to inserted watermark inside media file. It is carried out at sender side. The following steps and flow chart are followed for proposed methodology:  Select one video of any format either .avi/.mp4/.mpg or any other format video. Suppose, we are selecting .mpg format based video file and calculate total its frame rate as shown in Fig.1 .  Select 10 random frames from video frames using symmetric key.  Select watermark image and 10 digit symmetric key.  Hide symmetric key & selected frame addresses in first frame of video.  Now, embed watermark using 2 nd level DWT & SVD generate watermark video file.  Repeat step 1 to 5 for selecting next format based video i.e. mp4, .wov or .avi video and embed same watermark image using same algorithm steps for embedding data inside video file.
Analyze effect of quality of different format based video files on basis of PSNR, MSE, BER and SSIM and analyze affect of quality. The extraction process is a reverse process of embedding algorithm used to watermark image from media file and it is carried out at receiver side. The extraction steps are as follow:
Extraction Algorithm
 Select watermarked video and enter same 10 digit symmetric key at receiver side to extract watermark.  Extract secret key, selected frame addresses from 1 st frame of watermarked video.  Extract watermark by using reverse process of embedding algorithm.  To obtain the original video without any loss of quality or damage of video.  Exit.
Experimental Results
The proposed algorithm simulation is done on MATLAB 7.0 version 2014a. The experimental results show in given below: 
Attacks on different format of video

Conclusions& Future Scope
The testing analysis is conclude that proposed algorithm is highly resist against salt & pepper attack, Gaussian noise, Poisson noise and geometrical attack such as rotational attack. Therefore the proposed algorithm is provides highly secure and good quality of video by using second level of DWT and SVD. In future, new research scholar can do their research work by following the same algorithm for audio steganography and by using different audio formats such as .mp3 and .wave etc.
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